The Shop at Boosey.com launches new Musicals Finder
The new Musicals Finder allows searches on top musicals, through a list of hit songs, to 2500 publications
and arrangements, across all publishers.
www.boosey.com/musicalsfinder
The Shop at Boosey.com is pleased to announce the launch of its new Musicals Finder. If you’ve ever had
difficulty tracking down sheet music, albums and arrangements of songs from the shows, the new service
will answer your needs. The Musicals Finder is housed on the boosey.com website and is linked to the online
shop for easy and secure purchase.
For each of 50 top musicals a list of the hit songs is searchable, leading to all available publications for your
chosen genre, whether individual songs from the shows, song albums, vocal scores, easy piano, instrumental
or choral arrangements. Over 800 songs are listed, with over 2500 products from musicals on sale, sourced
from all leading international publishers. An index is also available for each musical, showing songs and
product groups.
Featured musicals include classics such as Rodgers & Hammerstein favourites The Sound of Music, South
Pacific and Oklahoma!, Bernstein’s West Side Story, The Wizard of Oz and Guys and Dolls. Broadway and
West End evergreens include 42nd Street, Top Hat, Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd, Cabaret, Chicago, Evita and
Les Miserables. Recent hit shows include The Lion King, Billy Elliot, Wicked and Matilda, together with
musicals ever popular as school productions such as Grease, Footloose, and Bugsy Malone.
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-2The Shop at Boosey.com is one of the leading online retailers specialising in classical music, educational
publications, musicals and jazz. The shop draws on all leading international publishers and ships globally
from the UK. The database lists over 200,000 products across the full range of musical genres, including
music on leading examination syllabuses, CDs and DVDs, and a selection of gifts. The shop also provides
online retail services to third party organisations, including the ABRSM and Trinity College of Music.
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